Accommodation Solutions Franchise for Sale
Darwin
Location:

Darwin

Asking:

$153,000

Type:

Franchise Resale / AccommodationOther

Ad ID: 82381

Recently established territory tracking fantastic growth in Darwin
Business for Sale Description
Accommodation Solutions Franchise for Sale Darwin Asking: $153,000
Summary
Astra Apartments is a respected supplier of executive apartments Australia-wide. The Darwin franchise is our most
recent franchise with 10 apartments and growing. Fantastic opportunity !
Location Details
Recently established territory located in Darwin.

Marketing support
We have extensive experience in marketing accommodation solutions to the corporate sector backed by a team of
marketing and sales professionals. This is coupled with our blue chip client list that includes a range of multinationals
and many of Australia\'s top 200 companies.
Training provided
You will be guided you through the initial training and provided ongoing support . We start training whilst you are
taking over your business. You will be assisted at every step including: choosing apartments, furnishing apartments,
setting up utilities and connections, client development, improving operational effectiveness . Much of the training is
live and on the job - there is no better way. What\'s more, you have access to training and guidance whenever you
need it.
Skills

No prior experience is needed in the hotels or serviced apartments industry . We do require , however , that you
have experience in running or managing a business and dealing with clients in a corporate environment. You need
to be prepared to work in and understand the business from the ground up in the early days, but the rewards and
opportunity that open up to you make it a very worthwhile challenge.
About the Opportunity
Further details can be provided upon application
Year Business Established
2018
Year Franchising Commenced
2001
Site locations
20
History
Astra Apartments commenced operations in 2001. Since then it has grown into a national franchise operation
accommodating executives who work for many of the most respected companies from Australia and around the
world.
Astra Apartments is lead by Peter Davis and Tom Jeavons-Fellows, both experienced professionals with a dedicated
focus to make Astra Apartments the accommodation choice for travelling executives in all the major CBD\'s of
Australia, and to provide a framework allowing Franchisees to achieve their business and personal ambitions.
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